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FOREWORD

This is the nineteenth annual Report on the OECD Halden Reactor
Project, describing activities at the Project during 1978, the last year
of the 1976-1978 Halden Agreement.

Work continued in two main fields : test fuel irradiation and
fuel research, and computer-based process supervision and control.

Project research on water reactor fuel focusses on various
aspects of fuel behaviour under normal, as well as load-follow and off-
normal transient conditions. In 1978, participating organisations conti-
nued to submit test fuel for irradiation in the Halden boiling heavy-
water reactor, in instrumented test assemblies designed and manufactured
by the Project. Work included analysis of the impact of fuel design and
reactor operating conditions on fuel cladding behaviour. Measurements were
made of thermally- and irradiation-induced decalibration of in-reactor
temperature measurements used for studies of fill gas conductance. Out-of-
reactor tests approached completion on apparatus for measuring rod be-
haviour under flow starvation conditions. A model for fission gas release
as a function of burn-up was developed.

Fuel performance modelling included characterization of thermal
and mechanical behaviour at high burn-up, of fuel failure modes, and
improvement of data qualification procedures to reduce and quantify error
bands on in-reactor measurements.

Instrument development yielded new or improved designs for
measuring rod temperature, internal pressure, axial neutron flux shape
determination, and for detecting cladding defects.

Work on computer-based methods of reactor supervision and
control included continued development of a system for predictive core
surveillance, and of special mathematical methods for core power distri-
bution control. Operator-process communication studies developed guidelines
for use of colours and symbols in colour display, while the work on devel-
oping a system for interactive plant disturbance analysis reached an
advanced phase. Studies were undertaken of software reliability and on
the structure of process computer hardware.

As stipulated in the Halden Agreement, this Report has been
approved by the Board of Management of the Project.

D. Lummerzheim
Chairman

Halden Board of Management
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SUMMARY

This report summarizes the activities of the OECD Halden Reactor
Project for the year 1978» which was the third year of the joint programme
period 1976-1978.

PROCESS SUPERVISION AND COITOROL

The process supervision and control programme has been concen-
trated on further development of methods and systems for core surveillance
and control, on the development of computer based information retrieval
and plant analysis systems, and on computer structures for plant control
and operator-process communication.

The work on surveillance of core status is aimed at development
of a laboratory version of a predictive core surveillance system and has
been focussed on problems connected to implementation of core physics
simulators on process computer systems. In the core control field., the
methods for core power distribution control were further developed, and
tested in realistic simulation studies of load'follow control of a large,
commercial PWR station.

The information retrieval and plant analysis studies have been
concentrated on status analysis and alarming systems and interactive dis-
turbance analysis systems. A computerized cautionary and warning alarm
system is being designed, and will be tested in simulations of a repre-
sentative plant subsystem. The prototype of the interactive disturbance
analysis system to be installed in the Grafenrheinfeld nuclear plant was
further developed in 1978 in cooperation with GRS, Federal Republic of
Germany. At the Project the main emphasis has been on the development of
a special operator-process communication module and on formulation of
procedures for its use during plant operation.

The work on computer structures for plant control and operator-
process communication has continued with studies of high reliability
computer structures, computer- and colour display-based operator-process
communication systems, and computer applications in protection systems.
Based on the analysis of selected sets of plant supervision and control
functions, various structures of process computer hardware have been
evaluated including an assessment of the potentials of utilizing fiber
optics for communication between the various modules and as interface to
the process.

Operator communication systems studies have mainly been concen-
trated on establishment of guidelines for use of colours and symbols in
the information displayed to the operator.
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The work on computer applications in protection systems has been
concentrated on software reliability studies, and on a prototype system
for the surveillance of the operational status of highly redundant systems.

FUEL PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY STUDIES

The fuel performance and safety studies have progressed satis-
factorily during the year. In the area of steady state fuel and cladding
dimensional changes, correction factors for irradiation growth of the
cladding and instrument carrying stay rods have been derived and applied
in the analysis. The deformation and temperature data from the first set
of three rods in a diameter rig confirm earlier observations that flat
ended, chamfered pellets are effective in reducing ridge deformations.
The investigations on fuel rod behaviour during power changes have in-
cluded power excursion tests with measurements of fuel temperature and
cladding length changes. Stable temperatures were reached at about
5 MWd/kgU02, and the burn-up dependent mechanical interaction differs
somewhat with clearance. The detailed analysis of these phenomena will
continue during 1979. The fuel rods for the in-pile tests on Stress
Corrosion Cracking (SCC) initiation/propagation have reached a burn-up
of 3.5 MWd/kgU02, and the final ramping of the rods is scheduled for the
second half of 1979- Four fuel rods were power ramp tested during 1978
bringing the total number of such tests performed in the HEWR to fifty-
seven.

Under the thermal properties studies, the thermocouple decali-
bration experiment is continuing irradiation and the rig for fill gas compo-
sition and pressure was loaded during 1978. A series of out-of-pile flow
starvation simulation experiments has been completed in preparation for
two in-reactbr tests scheduled for 1979« Analysis of fission gas pressure
data has resulted in a model that predicts gas release of thirty-eight
fuel rods irradiated in the HBWE within a scatter band of ± 15 %. The fuel
performance evaluation during 1978 has included continuing efforts to
improve models for fuel thermal performance, and cladding and fuel thermo-
mechanical behaviour.

REACTOR OPERATIONS

The operation of the reactor has been governed by the test fuel
programme. Fifty-nine test fuel assemblies have been irradiated. Eleven
test assemblies have been unloaded after completion of their irradiation
schedules and fuel rods have been exchanged in ten rigs. There have been
four scheduled shutdowns for test fuel reloading, installation of test
rig circuits and plant maintenance. The plant operations have in general
been satisfactory with 4.9 % time lost for component failures and various
D20 leakage repairs. The availability over the year was 46.7 %• The com-
plexity of the test fuel rig systems has, however, made reactor start-up
more time consuming. The reactor power level has been between 10-13 MW
depending on test fuel limits, and the total integrated power during the
year was 1716 MWd. Plant modifications have comprised modifications of
the D2O purification system, and exchange of two contaminated heat ex-
changers. A new fuel handling compartment for fuel rod exchange operations
and interim inspection has been installed.

ADMINISTRATION AMD FINANCE

The total joint programme expenditures during 1978 amounted to
N.kr. 24,315,100 compared to a budgeted amount of N.kr. 24,400,400. The
total number of staff employed with the Project at the end of the year
was 165-
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PART I

PROCESS SUPERVISION AND CONTROL



INTRODUCTION

1. The work on development of on-line core surveillance systems
continued during 1978 with emphasis on problems connected to implementation
of core physics simulators on process computer systems. Further, work on
interfacing such simulators to operator communication systems was started.

2. In the core control field, the methods for core power distribu-
tion control were further developed, and tested in realistic simulation
studies of load following control of a large, commercial PWR station.

3. The work on information retrieval and plant analysis has been
concentrated on investigations towards improvements of cautionary and
warning alarm systems and on the development of a pilot system for inter-
active disturbance analysis.

4-. The High Reliability Computer Structures studies were aimed at
investigating hardware and software structures suitable for application
in computer-based reactor control systems. In the work on Operator- Process
Communication emphasis has been on communication interfaces and procedures
for computer-based reactor control and supervision systems.

5. The work on computer applications in protection systems has
during 1978 been concentrated on software reliability studies and on a
prototype system for the surveillance of the operational status of highly
redundant systems like a protection system.

CORE SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL

SURVEILLANCE OP CORE STATUS

6. The Project's work in this field is aimed at development of a
laboratory version of a predictive core surveillance system, using an on-
line core physics simulator for calculation of the spatial power distri-
bution in the core in response to proposed controller actions or antici-
pated load changes.

7. During 1978 work on implementing the main segments of this
system on the computer control facility at the Project was started. The
core physics code, COSMIC, was transferred from the large scientific com-
puter, CYBER, to the local process computer system in Halden. This new
version of the code has been tested and is worlring properly. Work on
interfacing the code to the operator communication system was started
during the last part of 1978, and definition of suitable display formats
for the description of the core status is in progress.

8. For on-line applications an essential requirement to the core
simulator is short computing times combined with reasonable accuracy. As
part of the Project's work on core surveillance systems, investigations
of different methods to improve the efficiency of core physics codes in
on-line applications have been performed. A modular structure has been
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adopted in the development of the on-line core simulator system to facili-
tate an exchange of COSMIC with more efficient core physics codes at a
later stage. The core simulator QUABOX/CUBBOX, developed at Gesellschaft
fur Reaktorsicherheit (GRS), was received at the Project towards the end
of 1973? and was implemented on the large scientific computer, CYBER. It
is planned to start work on modifying this code for on-line use in the
core surveillance and control area during 1979.

CORE POWER DISTRIBUTION CONTROL

9. The core power distribution control methods, which have "been
developed at the Halden Project, may be classified into two groups accord-
ing to their area of application. The Multistage Mathematical Programming
(MMP) method is a predictive method well suited to preplan control actions
such that the core power distribution is kept within specified limits. The
two other algorithms, the State Variable Feedback (SVF; and the Multi-
variable Frequency Response (MFR) methods, are both feedback control me-
thods. During the last year, testing and improvements of the above men-
tioned algorithms has been made. It is believed that the methods are now
becoming applicable for solution of real FWR power distribution control
problems.

10. The MMP control method has been extended to calculate the control
strategy giving maximum total power increase for a given set of time de-
pendent constraints of local power densities and their rate of change.
The total power output over a specified period of time can thus be maxi-
mized.

11. Test of MMP has been made on a 2700 MWt PWR model. Control
strategies derived from a three-dimensional, coarse mesh control model
were tested on a detailed, 1620 node core simulator model. Promising
results were obtained.

12. Further improvements of the MMP method were also introduced on
the core response and the feedback matrices. It is believed that the
present MMP model is well suited for off-line control strategy planning
in PWR's. Integration of MMP into an on-line core surveillance and power
distribution control system will be demonstrated at the Halden Project in
the future.

13. The SVF method has been simplified to make the method applicable
to large three-dimensional reactor cores. The order of the linear core
model has been lowered. Also, the possibility of reducing the order of
"drift terms" has been looked into.

14. One-dimensional SVF test calculations were performed. The
results indicate the applicability of the method to realistic core control
problems.

15. The application of MFR for solution of control problems in
nuclear reactors has been demonstrated. The control algorithm was developed
for power shape control in PWR's during load cycles. Tests made in one-
and three-dimensions show the main features of this control algorithm.
The MFR method seems to offer a simple, but still efficient procedure for
even complex core control problems.



DEFORMATION RETRIEVAL AND PLANT ANALYSIS

STATUS ANALYSIS AND ALARMING

1C- The objective of this activity has been to develop a computerized
cautionary and warning alarm system. The computer's capability to analyze
the large volume of plant data collected can be utilized to extract in-
formation which is relevant in the current operating situation and to
present this information to the operator. This presentation should be based
on the latest results reported in the field of human engineering.

17* Recently performed studies have revealed a number of short- i
comings with present annunciator-warning systems. Experience gained (
through earlier Halden Project activities in the field of computerized I
operator-process communication indicates that studies and experiments
also in this field might be valuable.

18. A literature review and a status survey by means of a question- '
naire were performed during 1978 in order to provide descriptions of
operating audio-visual alerting systems developed for different industrial
applications. This questionnaire has been responded to by seven European
and. four American companies. The survey revealed many common problems and \
some trends concerning new design approaches of such systems. Even if the
submitted information is representative for the state of the art in this
area, additional and more detailed information will have to be requested
if this survey shall form the basis for a thorough evaluation. This evalu-
ation will then be used to select candidates for an alarming system that
shall be implemented and tested at the Halden Project. The time schedule
for these activities has been postponed one year to await results from
the studies on operator-process communication.

19. Parallel to this survey it was decided to study one representa-
tive plant subsystem which the alarming system should be adapted to. In
cooperation with the Swedish vendor ASEA-ATOM and Swedish utilities, a
subsystem including some of the main safety functions of a nuclear power
plant was selected to be modelled and studied.

20. The selected subfunctions in a BWR reactor plant were : the
condensate system, shutdown cooling system, containment vessel spray
system, low pressure coolant injection system, auxiliary feddwater sys-
tem, shutdown primary and secondary cooling water system, and parts of
the diesel-backed power supply system.

21. A process simulator including these systems was prepared by
Studsvik, Sweden. The process part of the simulator was ready in July,
and the logic control part was finished and the testing of the integral
system performed during the autumn. The simulator is planned to be in-
stalled in the experimental facility at the Halden Project next year.

INTERACTIVE DISTURBANCE ANALYSIS

22. The objective of this work has been to demonstrate the practical
applicability of an interactive disturbance analysis system through the
installation of a prototype system at an operating power plant. The work
has been performed in close cooperation with GRS. Two aspects have been
emphasized during the development work. The formal description of the
process to be supervised will be supported by a model generator programme
(MOGEN). The preparation of input to MOGEN will follow a procedure in-
volving a fixed syntax both for drawing sequence diagrams and for a
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descriptive language, such that plant engineers shall be able to make an
adaptation of the system to a specific plant, and take care of the later
modifications which always occur. During 1978 the MOGEN programme has
been further developed (GES), sequence diagrams have been drawn for the
actual power plant which has been chosen for the pilot demonstration
(KWU, GES) and user procedures have been worked out for the preparation
and documentation of maintenance modifications (HP).

23. The interactive dialogue and the presentation of the final
results of the analysis to the operator will be supported by a special
communication module (AliKOM). The module is based on semigraphic colour
CET's and a programmable display controller (1T0ED-12). During 1978 the
software for the ALKOM module has been further developed and tested on
the equipment to be installed at the power plant (HP). A function keyboard
has been developed and installed, and procedures for how to use the sys-
tem during plant operation have been worked out (HP).

24. The necessary hardware to support the system will be installed
at the power plant during the summer 1979 and experimental operation is
planned to start in late 1979 or early 1980.

25. The Disturbance Analysis System (DAS) jointly developed by GRS,
Garching and the Halden Project will also be installed in the experimental
facility at the Halden Project in order to perform functional testing and
evaluation of the system, and to gain experience for further development
of on-line disturbance analysis systems.

26. The installed DAS will also form the basis for a demonstration
showing the behaviour of the system. This will be achieved by use of a
PWE plant simulator, an event initiator to produce the necessary data to
simulate a disturbance, the DAS and a colour CBT display system to visu-
alize the state of the process.

27. The feedwater system of the Grafenrheinfeld plant has been
analyzed, and the models developed for this section of the plant will be
used during the demonstration. Figure 1-1 shows the main components
available for the purpose.

STUDS-20/B
••M
PWR
plant

simulator

SIMSIM

Event initiator
for single events|
or event chains

SIMULATED
PROCESS

DATA

Status display
to visualize
events and event I
sequences

ALSAN/ALKOM

Disturbance
analysis
system

Fig. l-l. Main modules in the disturbance analysis system demonstration
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28. The STUDS-20B is an extended version of the already existing
STUDS-20 PWR plant simulator with a more detailed simulation of the feed-
water system of a PWR reactor.

29. The SIMSIM module is an event initiator for the developed sys-
tem. It will be the instructors' tool to impose single events or sequences
of events onto the process, in such a manner that the DAS system will be
activated.

30. The disturbance analysis system includes ALSAN, the analysis
part, and ALKOM, the operator communication part. ALSAN will on the basis
of the produced process data from STUDS-2OB and SIMSIM perform an analysis
of the feedwater system and use the ALKOM module to display the results.

31. The display module is based on the Halden Project's semigraphical
colour display system. It will be u^ed to visualize the process state as
the different events are imposed by the SIMSIM system.

32. The practical use of the DAS can be divided into two main phases,
the specification phase (off-line) and the operational phase (on-line).
The specification phase includes a verbal description of the particular
process, a logical process description where all logical connections bet-
ween the process events are defined, translation of the logical descrip-
tion into a symbolic language, and a compilation of the symbolic described
process to suitable input to the analysis programme.

33. The on-line use of the DAS includes the use of the information
offered by the system, either as automatic display of disturbances or as
a result of operator inquiries.

34-. During 1978 procedures for the usages of the DAS have been
worked out. These procedures are mainly considering the DAS-operation
from the users' point of view, i.e., the control room crew.

RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT DURING OPERATION

35• A concept study on the possible use of computers in the compu-
tation of the reliability of a plant, or parts of a plant, during opera-
tion was completed during 1977 and a report was issued in 1978- The re-
sults of this work are being applied in the development of a system for
surveillance of protection systems.

COMPUTER STRUCTURES FOR PLANT CONTROL AND OPERATOR-PROCESS COMMUNICATION

HIGH-RELIABILITY COMPUTER STRUCTURES

36. The large variety of control and supervision functions in
nuclear power plants represents requirements quite different from the
control and instrumentation system concerning for example availability
and equipment capacity. An analysis and classification of the requirements
represented by the various functions is a prerequisite for the design of
appropriate process computer systems. Based on the analysis of selected
sets of plant functions, various structures of process computer hardware
have been evaluated during 1978. As a complement to this work an assess-
ment has been made of the potentials of utilizing fiber optics for com-
munication between the various modules and as interface to the process.
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Plant functions and Data flow

37 • During 1978, separate plant functions and the data flow between
them have been evaluated. Figure 1-2 represents typical functions imple-
mented in a control system, and the following is a short description of
each of these functions :

- Logging and trend analysis involves recording of a small amount
of data at regular intervals for the purpose of printing reports,
or building up trend information.

- The anomaly checking system, on the other hand, needs to have
access to a large proportion of the plant data, and to execute
a checking relatively often (e.g., once/second). Most of this
checking is based on comparison of one single process variable
to a limit, and can thus be performed peripherally (distributed),
but some checks need access to many variables, and have therefore
to be centralized.

- The above system sends anomaly messages to the logging system
and to the operator.

- The operator display functions have to fulfill a wide range
requirements, both with respect to the groups of data that they
have access to, since they are operator selectable, and with
respect to response time. For most applications a refresh rate
of about once every 4 seconds is adequate, but in cases where
a variation represents a significant change of status the res-
ponse should be instantaneous.

- The Direct Digital Control (DDC) system has data access charac-
teristics similar to the anomaly checking package, but often
with reduced capacity requirements. Access is repetitive and in
general only a small set of variables is used in each loop, such
that these functions lend themselves to decentralization. The
operator must, however, be able to change parameters in the DDC
package from a central unit, and this represents a small, but
very irregular load.

- Finally, the operator must have the possibility to control
equipment remotely. This is usually split into a user dialogue
function and an actuator control. The user dialogue decodes the
request, checks and confirms the validity of the requested action,
and then sends the message off to the actuator control.

38. From the point of view of a control system architecture the
data flow between functions are of vital importance, and three main char-
acteristics have been evaluated : 1) Data rate, 2) Repetition (e.g.
repeatable reading of process variables into a data base), and 3) Response
(e.g., fast response implies less than 0.5 sees., while slow is more than
5 sees.). The following table indicates the data flow for the various plant
functions with respect to these three characteristics.
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LOGGING/
TRENDING

REPORTS

ANOMALY
CHECK

OPERATOR
DISPLAY

DIRECT DIGITAL
CONTROL

REMOTE
CONTROL

WRITE WRITE

P R O C E S S

Fig. 1-2. Main control junctions

Data Flow :

Operator dialogue

Operator to process

Process to display

Operator to DDC

Process to DDC

DDC to process

Process to
anomaly check

Logging/trend

Connection of computers

Data Rate :

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

High

Medium

Repetitive :

No

No

Yes and no

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Response :

Fast

Fast

Fast/slow

Fast

Fast/medium

Fast/medium

Medium

Slow

39- The use of a distributed computer architecture allows physical
separation of functions which can he used to optimize throughput and
availability provided they can be properly interconnected. The following
is a listing of methods which have been evaluated for interconnecting
computers :



- Point to p.oint_connection *s *ke simplest and most widely used
metEod~of" Interconnecting computers. Two machines may exchange
data by a dialogue with each other, usually in a totally sym-
metric way (full duplex), sucL that either can initiate a con-
versation.

- Multi-p_oint_or_bus_connection is similar to point to point in
£KaT the"communications"medTum can take the form of either a
serial or parallel link, but differs in that any computer con-
nected to the bus may exchange data with any or all the others.

- Shared_memory allows the access to common data from many com-
puters 7~b"uE does not assist the "interrupt" or instantaneous
transfer of messages. It works rather like a parallel bus ar-
chitecture, pseudo-machine which carries out instructions such
as "get the value of this", or "set the value of this variable".

40. A distributed computer architecture based on the shared memory
principles has been established in the Computer Control Experimental
Facility and will be extensively tested with respect to its performance.

Use of fiber optics

41. Recent technological advances have made fiber optics an attrac-
tive alternative for a host of data communication applications, therefore
study of this new technology has been carried out during 1978. Since cables
employing optical transmission neither pick up nor emit electromagnetic
radiation and offer total electrical isolation, the problems of electro-
magnetic interference (EMI, RFI), ground loops and sparking associated
with electrical cables can be eliminated. In addition fiber optics offer
wider signal bandwidth and smaller cable cross sections than previously
possible.

42. In recent process control and instrumentation systems, signal
processing is often performed by computers located at the site of the
measurements. This results in distributed system architectures with high
demands for fast and reliable data exchange. Fiber optics seems to offer
an attractive alternative for such applications due to the inherent noise
immunity, electric isolation and high transmission capacity.

OPERATOR-PROCESS COMMUNICATION

43. The work on computer- and colour . . .splay based operator-process
communication has during 1978 mainly been concentrated on the establishment
of guidelines for use of colours and symbols and the establishment of de-
sign criteria for operator performance experiments.

Guidelines for use of colours

44. Guidelines for use of colours have during 1978 been established
for use in the present operator-process communication work at the Project.
During performed, laboratory tests some fundamental criteria have emerged
for quality requirements related to colour CRT monitors :

- The monitor colour stability (convergence) must be very high.
The colours used as an information carrier must be unambiguous ;
i.e., frequent change of hues through convergence decrement and
recalibration cannot be tolerated.
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- A given information shall generate the identical hue on all
monitors in the installation. When colours are information
carriers, they have to appear identical regardless which display
monitor is used. This requirement is extremely important when
the colour domain exceeds 4-6 colours.

- The influence of ambient illumination on the displayed colours
must be a mere minimum. The original hues cannot be referred to
a specific type of ambient illumination ; a rather high level
of daylight must be tolerated during day time.

45. A literature study has been completed to gain fundamental know-
ledge of the psychophysical functions of colours when used as information
carriers in industrial control rooms. As a result of this study the test
methods of the present research activity on operator/process communication
have been reviewed and a series of studies related to this subject have
been undertaken to ensure that the chosen methods will form the best pos-
sible basis for more exusnsive investigations of use of colour, symbols,
etc., in colour display based control-rooms.

Operator performance experiments

46. During 1978 a study has been carried out with emphasis on
operator training, human reliability, and on lay-out of computer-based
control-rooms. The aim of this work is the preparation of a set of guide-
lines within these areas. The work has been based on experiments, and the
purpose has been to make a detailed analysis of the diagnostic and deci-
sion-making behaviour of the operator with the objective to explain both
the possible mechanisms behind human errors and the procedures by which
the operator arrives at his decisions when he has to take action. The
guidelines for the design of control rooms may be considered as consisting
of two parts : the ergonomical guidelines and the psychological guidelines.
The ergonomic guidelines are mostly concerned with "traditional" ergonomic
and psychophysical factors which affect the working conditions, while the
psychological guidelines concern themselves with more qualitative psycho-
logical factors. The preparation for the experiments has so far been
concerned with establishment of a computer configuration with general
software, the implementation of a FWR simulator, and the development of
the experimental design criteria.

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN PROTECTION SYSTEMS

Software reliability

47. Along with the increasing use of computers in the control and
instrumentation systems of nuclear plants, it has become evident that the
present methods of programme production and software validation will
require more attention. This is especially the case if computers shall
be applied in the protection system of a nuclear plant, in which case an
absolute confidence in the correctness of the implemented programmes is
required. As a consequence of this, a joint project with the Research
Centre of Finland (VTT) was initiated in 1977 to study methods for the
production and testing reliable programmes, and has now been completed.

48. The intention of the project was to investigate the applicability
of various methods for producing and testing highly reliable software in
order to gain experience with such methods. The approach in this initial
project was to cover a fairly broad area rather than going in depth on
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any single method. The experience gained will form the basis for the
Project's efforts to point out areas where further research is most urgent.

49. The project had five phases : specification, dual programming,
programme analysis, programme testing, and. reliability assessment. Part
of the work was performed as a joint effort by staff from VTT and the
Halden Project, and part of the work was done in parallel at VTT and in
Halden. The two first phases were made in 1977 whereas the remaining ones
were made in 1978*

50. The specification was produced as a joint effort, but the pro-
gramming was performed independently by a team at VTT and a team in Halden, ,
both making their version of the programme solely on the basis of the <
specification. During this work it became evident that the specification ]
phase was the weak link in the programme development chain. This is partly
caused by the lack of a formal specification method to provide a clear
syntax with the possibility of making an analysis of completeness and
consistency of the specification. l

51. Both teams used a procedure of letting an inspector supervise
the programmer's work. It is the conclusion of both teams that this method
is advantageous because many programming errors will be found at an early i
stage, and also because the programmer will have to formulate his algo-
rithms so clearly that the inspector can understand them. Two methods for
formal programme proofs, the Floyd-Hann method and the weakest precondi-
tioning method, were applied on two subroutines.

52. A main advantage of dual programming is the possibility to make
simultaneous test runs of the two programmes. The identical performance of
the two programmes will be a good test of the correctness of the programme
versus the specifications under normal as well as anomalous conditions.
This may reveal ambiguities in the specifications, since such ambiguities
are often connected to anomalous situations.

53. Various proposed methods for quantitative reliability assessment
were applied to the data acquired during the debugging and testing phase.
These methods do, however, give very diverging results. Thus, it seems that
these methods cannot be used with confidence to obtain a quantitative relia-
bility assessment with such a limited amount of data as was used in our
project.

54-. The experience from this project supports the idea that the
whole programme development work should be regarded as one integral pro-
ject. All phases in the development, from the initial specification to
the final verification, should be based on the same underlying structure.
This will no doubt make the programme more reliable and ease the programme
validation procedure.

Surveillance of protection systems

55 • In cooperation with the Austrian Studiengesellschaft fur
Atomenergie Ges.m.b.H. (SGAE) a study on the possibility of applying
computers to the surveillance of the protection system of a nuclear power
plant was initiated in 1977* During 1978 a pilot version of a programme
system for the surveillance of a selected set of protective functions was
completed.

56. Protective systems are highly redundant systems which can accept
certain combinations of failed components without the loss of the func-
tional capacity, although the reliability may be reduced. The objective
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of the above work has been to develop a system which can analyse the
status of the protective systems concerning failed and operating compo-
nents in order to find the proper action to be taken, and further to
present the results to the operator in the best way. The functional struc-
ture of the pilot system is shown in Figure 1-3. The operator informs the
system on failed and repaired components while the system performs the
analysis and presents the required counter action to the operator who
must perform the proper actions to ensure the correct performance of the
protective system.

RULES FOR OPERATOR COMMUNICATION
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DESCRIPTION
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Fig. 1-3. Functional structure of the protection system surveillance system

37'• The information from the operator on failed and repaired com-
ponents will be given in a nomenclature that is familiar to him. The pro-
tective system is described by a model having a form of a reliability net-
work. When a status change of a component occurs, this model is analysed
using a set of a priori defined rules in the form of decision tables. These
rules are actually the same as the ones described in the operations manual.
The system is therefore called the RGB system which is short for Rech-
nergestUtztes Betriebshandbuch (computerized manual). Much effort has been
put into the problem of making the presentation of the information easily
understood by the operator. Colour CRT displays are used to obtain the
best possible information contents in the pictures which are presented to
the operator.

58. The programmes performing the display pictures, interaction bet-
ween the operator and the RGB-system, generation of pictures, and other
tasks, are general, process independent programmes, which are developed
as a part of the experimental computerized control room facility.

The further development within this area will be based on
reliability analysis methods.





PART II

FUEL PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY STUDIES
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INTRODUCTION

59« Work has continued in the fields of fuel and cladding interaction .
under steady state and transient conditions, fuel thermal properties and f
their relation to fuel-cladding gap and gas composition, fission product \
release and stress corrosion phenomena. In particular, work has "been in
progress on the flow starvation (LOCA) study preparations.

60. Increasing efforts are being concentrated on the evaluation of <
fuel performance and safety based on the increasing amount of data available
from the irradiation experiments. Development of models and verification
of these and other models is an important part of this work.

61. Within the joint programme, twelve experimental rigs have been
irradiated during the year and have reached various levels of burn-up,
ranging from 1 to 27 MWd/kg U02 :

- four rigs for base irradiation of fuel rods, including one for
stress corrosion cracking studies ;

- one rig for fuel densification studies ;

- two rigs for fuel rod cladding diameter profile studies ;

- one rig for load follow/power shock studies ;

- one rig for high temperature thermocouple decalibration studies ;

- one rig combining base irradiation of fuel for subsequent stu-
dies in other rigs, with studies of effect of fill gas composi-
tion and pressure ;

- two rigs for power cycling and power ramp studies.

An additional five fuel rod diameter rig experiments have been
sponsored by project participants.

Development and improvement of instruments and components to
support the experimental programme are continuing activities at the Project.

PIXEL AMD CLADDING DIMENSIONAL CHANGES - STEADY STATE

FUEL DENSIFICATION, RELOCATION AND SWELLBTG

62. The fuel densification test in IFA-401 has continued irradiation
at power levels up to 350 W/cm and reached a burn-up of 30 Mtfd/kg UO2. A
continuing weak swelling tendency has been observed in rod 202, while the
stack lengths of the other rods seem to have stabilized at the levels
reached at 6-8 MWd/kg UO2.

63« Further irradiation of the rods from a densification/swelling
point of view does not seem to render any further trends in axial stack
length change, see Figure II-1.
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Fig. 11-1. IFA-401'fuel stack length as a function offcam-up. Lower cluster rods

64. The rig will therefore be proposed for unloading. If the rig is
removed from the core, some of the rods will be candidates for overpower
tests (due to their high burn-up and fission gas inventory) and the re-
maining rods sent to PIE to verify the in-reactor data.

FUEL CLADDING AXIAL DEFORMATION

65. A summary of axial deformation behaviour of HBWR rods has been
made, analyzing the effects of design and operational parameters on elon-
gation and relaxation behaviour. The contributions from stress free irra-
diation growth have been separated from pellet cladding interaction ef-
fects. Also, the errors induced by stay rod growth have been quantified.
Fuel temperature behaviour and stack length measurements together with
elongation measurements and post irradiation examination results have been
examined in the analysis. Figure II-2 shows some of the results from the
analysis of permanent rod elongation.

66. Irradiation growth can account for only a part of the permanent
length changes. For high interaction rods this fraction is less than 50 #,
the remainder being caused by PCI. Increasing interaction with burn-up
was generally observed for rods operating at 300-400 V/cm. At high burn-
up, cladding strains were observed to relax very slowly whereas during the
initial ramps virtually all axial strains were released during relatively
short holding times.

67• The elongation behaviour during overpower ramps has also been
studied in detail. In low density fuel rods it was characterized "by strong
relaxation, as will be discussed in a later section.
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FUEL ROD DIAMETRAL DEFORMATION

68. The increasing interest in diameter rig measurements continued
during 1978? caused by the need for such data for verification of fuel
performance code predictions and their direct relevance to fuel failure
analysis.

69-
in 1978.

Table II-1 shows the total number of diameter rigs in operation

70. The list includes both rigs within the joint programme and those
sponsored by participants. IFA-414-V-VT and IFA-509^ are joint programme
rigs, while the remaining rigs are sponsored by participants.

71. The first set of rods in IFA-509, IFA-509*, has been irradiated
at a moderate power level to about 3*5 MWd/kg UO2 in October when it was
shifted to a high flux position and subjected to a considerable uprating.

72. Deformation and temperature data from this rig during the low
power operating period have been studied, and the strong influence of
design gap on mechanical and thermal performance observed in other tests
was confirmed. Exposure-dependent fuel densification was observed and the
effect on centre temperatures quantified. Comparison with deformation
data from other diameter rigs suggests that flat ended, chamfered pellets
are effective in reducing ridge deformation.

73. The analysis of the data from the high power operation towards
the end of the year has not yet been completed.
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Table II-1

DIAMETER RIGS IRRADIATED DURING 1978

IPA No.

420 1 1

508I-II-III

436I-II-III

502I-II-III

512 (c)

5O91

Loading
Date (a)

12-74

5-75

6-77

9-77

9-77
11-77

2-78

No. of
Rods

1

3

3

2

3

3

3

Rotating
Rods

X

X

Local Power
Control

He-3

X

X

X

Solid
Absorber

X

X

Additional
Instrument at ion

EC,EP

EC

EC, TP

EC, EP

EC, EF, TP

EC

EC, EF, TP

(a) Pirst set of rods
(b) High pressure rig

(c) Pour He-3 coils

74. The irradiation of the fifth test rod in the high pressure rig
IFA-414, containing two pressurized segments with diametral gaps of 60
and 170 |4m continued until March, at which time the burn-up was about
5.4 MWd/kg UO2,equivalent to 3250 hours of operation. In the large gap
segment essentially the cladding average diameter was the same at 4.1, 4.5,
and 5-4- MWd/kg UO2, and the reduction relative to the initial value was
about 35 pm. This suggests that the cladding in this segment was at least
partly supported by the fuel pellet at power at these relatively low burn-
ups. Time-dependent ovalization rates were also measured, together with
the inflicted, diameter changes in the small gap segment during power
increases up to 360 W/cm.

75* ID. conjunction with the analysis of the PCMI and creep defor-
mation data obtained in IFA-414^, ten zircaloy creep correlations have
been reviewed, and model calculations were compared and evaluated against
in-pile creep data. Some results are shown in Figure II-3.

76. The irradiation of the sixth test rod in IFA-414 started in
June 1978 and continued to the end of the year. The high pressure rig
IFA-414 has now been in continual operation for more than 4 years.
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ROD DIMENSIONAL CHANGES - POWER CYCLING - LOAD FOLLOW

LOAD FOLLOWING BEHAVIOUR

77. The irradiation of the power cycling rig IFA-229 has "been
continued, and the accumulated burn-up by the end of the year was about
14- MWd/kg UO2. At somewhat higher exposure, new sets of power cycling
experiments will be repeated.

78. The IFA-507 rig, which was loaded into the reactor in June 1977»
carries six fuel rods (~ 50 cm long), equipped with both cladding extenso-
meters and central oxide thermocouples. IFA-507 is a power cycling and
ramping test rig, provided with a local power control system in the form
of an axially movable neutron absorber sleeve surrounding the rods and
capable of attenuating the power to about 50 % of the full power.

79- This experiment studies the thermal and mechanical perfor-
mance of TJO2 pellet, Zr-2 clad fuel rods which during time periods are
operated at relatively low power, followed by in situ ramping to higher
power levels at different burn-ups, i.e., in a load follow operation mode.
The aim is to investigate the amount and rate by which fuel relocation
occurs during extended operation at reduced power. Changes in behaviour
characteristics of the fuel rods throughout the irradiation are being
registered by continuous monitoring of the fuel centre temperatures and
cladding length variations.

80. Figure II-4 shows the power history for IFA-507. Shutdowns have
not been indicated. The axial power distribution along the 50 cm long rods
is rather flat and as seen from the figure, the average heat rate reaches
about 4-00 W/cm when the neutron absorber sleeve is not covering the fuel.
Totally seven b-igbi power cycles have been carried out by the end of 1978.
To allow the initial fuel densification process to terminate a burn-up of
2-3 Mtfd/kg UO2 was required. From about 3 MWd/kg ITO2, the intent was to
expose the rods to full power cycles at burn-up intervals of 0.6 - 1.2 -
1.8, etc. MWd/kg UO2 and hold periods at maximum power of ~ 3 days. This
mode of operation has started and will be continued through 1979•
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Fig. U-4. Average linear heat rate versus bum-up for the load-follow rig IFA-507

81. Figure II-5A shows typically observed fuel temperature changes
and Figure II-5B accumulated permanent cladding axial strains (at zero
powex*) 3LP a function of exposure in the small gap rods in the rig. Initial
densifict/cion caused fuel temperatures to rise to a burn-up of ~ 3 Mtfd/kg
U02, after which they stabilized.

82. Regarding the permanent length increase, the two first high
power cycles produced plastic axial deformations in the small gap rods,
while the rate of increase of cladding length in all rods in the subse-
quent operation period was very similar and apparently induced by irradia-
tion growth (fluence-dependent). The changes in mechanical interaction
behaviour as a function of burn-up in small and large gap rods are illus-
trated in Figure II-6. It is noticed that the degree of mechanical inter-
action is reduced with burn-up in the small gap rods while the reverse is
observed in the large gap rods. The monitoring and analysis of the mechani-
cal and thermal behaviour of all rods in IFA-507 operated in the load-
following mode described above will be continued during 1979-

EXPERIMENT TO EXAMINE STRESS CORROSION CRACKING (SCC)

83. The basic mechanism of in-pile SCC will be experimentally studied
in six rods irradiated in IFA-^-^11* The experiment includes rods with pre-
cracked cladding, the cracks situated at pellet-pellet interface positions.
The performance of these rods, compared to rods with normal smooth cladding,
will be investigated. The assembly has accumulated approximately 3.5 MWd/kg
UO2 (which is close to half of the target burn-up). The irradiation power
is approximately 280 W/cm. In-pile instrumentation includes three cladding
elongation detectors of which two measure elongation of precracked rods
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Table II-2

RANGE OF FUEL ROD DESIGN PARAMETERS

Standard Design

RodN.-

CM MM* til.

Gap

OtMity

I7D.

ERndNMUt

Onhim

RMUMMUI

SptcM fMims

CMthidMM

101-IOC, 1 H
113.114.401,
402.403.404,
407

12.7 mm

50-IOOf.m

• 5 - M X

12

7%

YK

SM mm

OJmm

111
400

NX

107
101
401

150-
250

Rwnint* 21

JH

l i t

250

M

112 116

250

Ni

117

250

t i t 121
401

etMrthokkikricmt

1264
1200
1194
1196
1192
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M

6%

No

0.7

A1
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10

.74
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SW/cm/miiir«H02

•JOIW/cm/mM rods 101.113,114

HI

10.1

97

10

.74

C2

10.1
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ski-
track

.74

JT

10.1

300

1

7

Na

Km*

.16

613-
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I
| |
111
ill
m

3/72/1
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12.5

260

S2

0J
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23M
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200

6

Ho
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1265
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and one is attached to a non-precracked rod. The elongation behaviour was
nearly identical fcr all three rods during the initial irradiation period.
The rods will be power ramped at about 8 MWd/kg UO
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Fig. II- 6. Fuel-induced cladding elongations at 300 and 400 W/cm as a function of exposure typically
observed in small and large gap rods in the load-follow rig IFA-507

POWER RAMPIFG EXPERIMENTS

84. During 1978 four rods were ramp tested in the power ramping rig
IFA-405. The experiment was designated IFA-405VIII. The total number of
ramp tested rods at HBWR is presently fifty-seven, including also the
rods ramped in IFA-407 and IFA-229. Of these, forty have undergone post
irradiation examination to different degrees of detail. Table II-2 gives
the range of design parameters for rods power-ramped at the Project. Most
of the rods have small gap (60 n ) , normal density (95-96 % of T.D.) and
12.7 mm fuel diameter. The burn-up is mainly in the range 5-12 MWd/kg IK>2,
but there are data up to 26 MWd/kg UO2. Extensive work has been done dur-
ing 1978 to qualify the power determination for the ramp tested rods, and
to characterize local power changes along different axial portions of the
rods.

85- The data show that failures are associated with large cladding
elongation during the upward power ramp and low relaxation during holding
at full power. Rods that relax strongly are normally defect free. Failure
indications such as X-marks are consistently associated with ridges. The
mean failure power level in the standard design rods which have been ir-
radiated at 200-300 W/cm to a burn-up of 5-10 MWd/kg UOp is about 600 W/cm.
In this burn-up range no indication of failure was found for rods with
hollow pellets, large gaps, low density, lubrication, or rods exposed to
a low ramp rate. Fuel temperatures were estimated to range from 15OO°C to
2000°C for most of the rods during ramping.
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THERMAL PROPERTIES

86. The experimental programme on fuel rod heat transport is aimed
at exploring and quantifying the effects of various parameters, e.g. :

- fuel type, density, and thermal stability ;

- fuel-cladding gap ;

- power level ;

- fill gas composition and pressure ;

- fuel radial relocation.

87. Concerning the long term thermal behaviour of fuel, effects of
factors such as

- fission gas contamination,

- changes in fuel-cladding gap as produced by cladding creepdrown,
fuel cracking, fuel radial relocation, and fuel swelling,

- burn-up dependent fuel conductivity,

are being investigated.

88. In 1978 fuel temperature measurements were performed on thirty-
two fuel rods (in four test rigs) within the joint Project programme. In
addition, a large number of measurements were carried out in experiments
on behalf of the participating organizations.

89. The out-of-pile test programme was successfully completed on
the gas flow rig IFA-430, and the rig was loaded into the reactor during
the autumn. The initial results of the in-reactor gas flow measurements
are very reproducible and appear to yield valuable information of direct
relevance to safety-related assessments.

90. The out-of-pile loop testing of the simulator for the IFA-511*
flow starvation experiments has been initiated and the results are very
encouraging. It is expected that the first in-reactor tests with Inconel
clad fuel rods (IFA-5111) will be performed during the first half of 1979-

91. The experimental rigs containing rods equipped with in-fuel
thermocouples (joint programme) are listed in Table II-3 together with
information on additional instrumentation and rig average exposures at
the end of the year. Except for a few in-fuel thermocouple fail'ires due
to high temperature (> 2000°C) operation, the instrument perfoimance has
been good in all rigs.

GAP COKDUCTAHCE STUDIES. FILL GAS EFFECT

92. The major objective of the IFA-505 test is to provide data on
thermal and irradiation-induced decalibration effects in the HBWE to be
employed in corrections of previous and future fuel temperature measure-
ments, in particular those at intermediate and high burn-ups. Experimental
parameters in the rig comprise variations in fuel diametral gap size,
filler gas composition (helium and xenon) and operating power.
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Table II-3

FUEL TEMPERATURE RIGS, THEIR BURN-UP AMD AMOUNT OF

ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENTATION

Rig Hame

Dtcdibration ri|
IFA-5051

load follow rifl
IFA-S07

DitmoMr rif
IFA-5M1

Outl purpoM rifl
IFA-S13

RodNos.

241)

• »

3»

6«

Average Burn-Up
MWd/kgUO2

5141

5021

5121

964

1) 12 fuel segments in each of the two clusters.

2/ One fuel cluster.

Fuel
Temp.

17

6

3

12

In-

Clad

Elong.

_

6

3

6

Reactor Measurements

Fuel Diameter
Elong. Deform.

„

3

-

_

_

3

-

Gas
Pressure

PIE

_

•

93. Preliminary evaluation of the in-pile temperature data up to
2.5 MWd/kg UO2 shows that in some of the rods the observed fuel tempera-
tures were considerably higher than expected. Relatively large temperature
increases at constant power were seen in Xe-filled rods, which is ascribed
mainly to densification resulting in impaired gap heat transfer effective-
ness.

94-. Fuel stack axial shortening versus temperature increase measured
in IFA-509 corroborates this interpretation. He-filled rods showed a more
stable temperature behaviour, since these rods are less sensitive to in-
pile changes in the effective hot gap sizes, see Figure II-7»

95. The IFA-507 rig was designed to yield data for investigation of
the thermal and mechanical performance of UOp pellet, Zr-2 clad fuel rods
which during time periods are operated in a load follow operation mode.
The instrumentation includes one cladding extensometer and one central
oxide thermocouple in all six rods having two different built-in gaps,
70 and 250 nm. The effect of gap size on fuel centre temperature behaviour
is pronounced, as previously measured, and the influence of initial den-
sification is comparable to that observed in both IFA-505 and IFA-509.
A brief summary of the experimental findings obtained from the load follow
rig IFA-507 is found in a previous chapter.

96. As seen from Table II-3 a number of mechanical and thermal mea-
surements are combined in the diameter rig IFA-509, making tests in this
rig particularly well suited for fuel performance code verification. The
aim of the tests with the first three rods is to study the effect of as-
fabricated gap and chamfered pellets on fuel temperature and mechanical
response during intermediate and high power duty cycles. From March to
October 1978, IFA-509 was operated at average heat rates of around 300 V/cm
and reached a burn-up of 3.50 MWd/kg UO2. During the October/November shut-
down, the rig was shifted to a higher flux position in the reactor and
exposed to power ratings in excess of 500 W/cm.
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97• Analyses of the thermocouple measurements through the initial
and intermediate power period confirmed the strong effect of gap size on
fuel temperatures. Early-in-life temperature rises were observed and
associated with exposure-dependent fuel densification which was observed
through fuel stack elongation measurements. The analysis of measurements
collected during the uprating in November and the remaining part of 1978
has not yet been concluded. The deformation data up to the November power
increase are presented in a previous cfcapter.

98. The main objective of the test with the dual purpose rig
IFA-513 is to expand and supplement the data base used for predicting
fuel stored heat and gap. conductance. The assembly, which from a design
point of view is virtually identical to IFA-4-31 and IFA-432,carries one
clustex* of six rods with Instrumentation as listed in Table II-4. Three
of these rods are pre-filled with 1 atm. helium, one with 3 atm. helium,
and two with helium-xenon mixtures giving effective thermal conductivities
of 80 % and 55 % of that for pure helium. All rods are clad in Zr-2 and
contain UO2 pellet fuel and have a nominal diametral gap of 230 |jm. The
target burn-up is ~ 10.0 MWd/kg UOg. Upon completion of the tests in
Halden the fuel rods will be shipped to the United States for transient
tests in a power burst facility. The assembly was loaded in the October/
November shutdown and reached ~ 1.0 MWd/kg UOo by the end of the year.
The temperature data from the helium rods (both the non- and pre-pressuriz
ones) are very consistent with those in the corresponding rods in IFA-431
and n?A-4-32. In the two xenon-filled rods the temperatures were higher and
in excellent agreement with the predictions from the Project's steady
state fuel temperature code FUEL TEMP-2.
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FLOW STARVATION BEHAVIOUR. AXIAL GAS FLOW

99. In the LOCA (loss of coolant accident) rig, IFA-511, a fuel
assembly can be inserted in a pressure flask in the HBWR, where the inlet
and outlet flow can be controlled externally, thus permitting blowoff and
reflood experiments.

100. At the end of the year the out-of-reactor simulator test pro-
gramme for the IFA-511 experiments was near completion. It is anticipated
that the in-reactor tests with the nuclear Inconel clad test rods in
IFA-5111 will start as scheduled.

101. The scheduling of the further tests in this series has been
changed in accordance with recommendations from the workshop meeting on
the flow starvation experiments held in June at Loen, Norway, where a
redesign of IFA-511.2, primarily intended to increase inter-rod spacing
was decided. The new design was reviewed at a second workshop meeting in
Halden on 7th September. As a consequence, production of IFA-511«2 was
delayed until the end of the year. Further, the scope of the out-of-pile
testing with the simulator has been widened.

102. The main design changes are as follows : the rod spacing will
be increased, the cold rod will be replaced with a fuel rod, an inlet
flow meter turbine will be added and the inner shroud eliminated and
replaced by four coolant inlet pipes.

103. In the gas flow rig IFA-4-30 axial gas flow of controlled flow
rate, pressure and composition can be arranged in two of its four fuel
rods, while pressure drops along the rods can be measured. This experiment,
in its first irradiation phase, has been highly successful. Axial gas flow
resistances have been measured with a high degree of accuracy. Preliminary
results show how the gas flow resistance is related to design gap and power
level.

FISSION PRODUCT BEHAVIOUR

104. Test fuel irradiations in the Halden Reactor have yielded a
significant number of data points on fission gas release from UO2 (and
PU02) pellet fuel. The data are obtained from in-pile gas pressure mea-
surements and from post irradiation gas spectrometry analyses and cover
a wide range of fuel designs, operating conditions, and burn-ups. The
research on fission gas behaviour has been expanded at the Project and
concentrated on both steady state and transient release from UOp fuel.
Axial gas flow measurements inside fuel rods will also be used ror fission
product release analyses.

FISSION GAS RELEASE

105. During 1978 significant efforts have been expended on further
analysis of the available data base. Re-evaluation of selected in-pile
gas pressure measurements has been made in order to identify and define
the conditions under which transient release may occur. Steady state
fission gas release data are available up to ~ 39-0 MWd/kg UO2. Since
the power history is an important parameter in any fission gas release
evaluation, emphasis has been placed on careful qualification of the in-
pile power determination of the rods involved.
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106. Studies of in-pile gas pressure measurements have shown that
even at constant reactor operations, some burn-up must be accumulated
before any release (greater than 0.5 %) is observed. Such "incubation
periods" are strongly temperature-dependent. The burn-up BU* at which
release starts can be correlated with operating fuel centreline tempera-
ture (FCLT) as follows :

where

BU* *£ 5 • exp (9800/FCLT)

BU* in MWd/t U0 2

FCLT in °C

At burn-ups >BU* the release rate, PR, was found to depend on local fuel
temperature and could be represented by the relationship :

FR = (T/1800)5 for T <1800°C

FR = 1 for T >1800°C

107. The release model has been verified against experimental data
from thirty-eight fuel rods irradiated in the Halden Reactor, and good
agreement was found, the scatter being typically within + 15 %• Fission
gas release measurements on a large number of fuel rods during PIE have
been analyzed using a pattern discovery method. Preliminary results were
compared to the original Beyer-Hann gas release model. A new Beyer-Hann
model was built, and this was used in combination with GAPCOIT-TKERMA.L-2
calculated fuel temperatures. One of the essential conclusions was that
the burn-up dependence of release between 12.3 and 35-7 MWd/kg UO2 was
weak.

108. Both the axial gas flow rig IFA-4-30 and the dual purpose rig
IPA-513 were loaded during the autumn 1978. The latter rig permits con-
tinuous recording of both fuel rod internal pressure and temperature
changes with time. It is anticipated that these two rigs will become
useful and versatile vehicles in the future experimental and analytical
work on fission product behaviour at the Project.

FUEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

109. The fuel performance and safety evaluation work has been
centered around :

- studies to characterize fuel thermal and mechanical behaviour
at intermediate and high burn-ups ;

- continued investigations of steady state and transient fission
gas release ;

- development and initial verification of fuel failure models
(reliability models) ;

- further improvements of established fuel data qualification
procedures in order to reduce and quantify uncertainties and
error bands attached to the in-reactor measurements.



110. Work has also been initiated to improve/expand the data
processing/reduction capacity through, development of a new data manage-
ment system.

THERMAL PERFORMANCE

111. The GAPCON-THERMAL-2 (GT-2) code has been implemented on the
NORD-10/50 computer at Halden. Test run were sr. nce^sf ̂lly made to check
the NORD-version of the code. The code has been extensively used in anal-
yzing fission gas release data from PIE measurements.

112. Fuel temperature behaviour in a number of un-pressurized and
pressurized rods has been studied up to high burn-ups (>20 MWd/kg UOg).
Simultaneous measurements of rod internal pressures and fuel centreline
temperatures in a few rods confirmed the significant effect of gap gas
thermal conductivity on gap conductance.

113. As an aid in the data analysis, FUEL TEMP-2 has been developed
to account for burn-up effects on fuel temperatures, such as temperature
and exposure-dependent fission gas release and gap closure.

114. The effect of initial densification on fuel temperature has
been examined and quantified.

115. Empirical response surface equations have been derived for fuel
temperature predictions up tc burn-ups in excess of 20.0 MWd/kg U02« Prin-
cipal parameters determining the temperatures were power level, gap size,
and burn-up.

THERMAL/MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE

116. Dimensional data and thermal measurements have been obtained
from fuel rod diameter rigs and other rigs subjected to variable power
histories, including load-follow operation at various levels of burn-up.

117. In-pile and PIE measurement data have been collected from the
fuel power ramping programme as a basis for interpretation of fuel failure
mechanisms.

118. Empirical (FAILURE INDEX, PREFAIL) and mechanistic (SXROD) fuel
failure models have been formulated and initial verification performed
based on data from the Halden Project, other relevant test programmes and
available power reactor data.

119. Ten creep correlations based on in-pile measurements of Zircaloy
cladding creep and ovalization rates have been subject to comparative
evaluation.

120. Noise analysis techniques have been used to provide information
on PCMI and mechanical and thermal response times of fuel rods not readily
obtainable from the conventional data analysis.

121. In-pile rod pressure measurements and available PIE puncturing
data have been evaluated, in depth to study how steady state and transient
fission gas releases depend on fuel temperature, power history, burn-up,
and fabrication variables. This work was closely connected to the effort
expended on analysis and modelling of fuel failure behaviour.
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122. A pattern recognition technique has been used to analyse
fission gas release data (PIE) and FEMAXI-2 predictions have been
compared to in-pile rod diameter measurements.

DATA QUALIFICATION/DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

123. An expert meeting on qualification of measured data for code
verification purposes was held in Halden 7th-8th February, 1978. Twelve
experts nominated by Signatory organizations discussed present and future
data qualification procedures at Halden with Project staff working in this
area. Accuracies of in-core measurements, data acquisition techniques,
error detection and error analysis and in-pile power determination were
among the subjects discussed. Emphasis was placed on the power determina-
tion and corrections for effects biasing the measured assembly power.

124. The expert meeting was .tful in identifying areas in which
the Project and the member organ .ons have related activities and in
establishing good communications ween the data analysts at Halden and
in the member organizations. A m'l.a recommendation from the expert meeting
was that the Project should prepare a data qualification manual describing
instrument performance, accuracies, qualification procedures, etc., as an
aid for users of Project data.

125. At the Enlarged Halden Programme Group Meeting at Loen, a work-
shop on Validation of Fuel Behaviour Codes through High Quality In-Pile
Measurements was held. The workshop participants stressed the need for
qualified in-pile data on fuel performance. The workshop provided useful
input to the Project for the further activities in the fuel evaluation
and modelling field.

126. Fuel depletion calculations performed at EG&G, Idaho, Inc.,
have been compared to physics calculations at the Project and to exper-
imental data, and the agreement was good.

127. The individual rod power values throughout the operation periods
have been determined for a series of rods base irradiated in IFA-402 and
ramp tested through three different sequences in IFA-405, accounting for
the effect of :

a) radial flux tilt in both test rigs,

b) fuel depletion,

c) gamma heating, and

d) differences in sensitivity among neutron flux detectors.

128. The logging sequence used by the IBM-1800 process computer in
recording the signals from neutron flux detectors and rod instruments
(clad and fuel extensometers, and oxide thermocouples) has been modified
to reduce the time lag that existed in the previous logging routines.

129. The present test fuel data processing system has proved to be
a very valuable tool for collection of in-pile sensor readings, long term
data storage and extraction of selected data for presentation in printed
tables, or plots, and distribution of data on magnetic tape to users out-
side the Project. The initial system, which came into operation in 1971
and was strictly sensor oriented, has been extended to allow a limited
amount of signal processing. However> the limited capacity of the IBM-1800



computer does not allow further extensions which might represent any
significant improvements of the present test fuel data processing facili-
ties.

130. A task group has been established in order to develop an ex-
tended data processing system which can provide the facilities the Project
needs for a more efficient processing of the test fuel data collected by
the IBN-1800 computer.

13*1. The test fuel data handling system on the IBM-1800 will be main-
tained with its present functions, but no further major development work
will be started on this computer. The development of the improved test
fuel data handling system is based on the NORD-10 computer. This system
will include data sets for in-pile measured data, fuel assembly/pin design
data, and PIE data.

INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

132. Improving existing fuel rod instrumentation and developing
new instruments and measuring techniques are continuous efforts at the
Project,aiming at increasing the accuracy and value of the fuel experi-
ments performed in the Halden Reactor and expanding the range of experi-
mental activities. Also during 1978 instrument development has progressed
through design of new advanced in-core measuring devices. Techniques and
applications as well as measuring accuracies have improved considerably.

133. The in-core step motor (IFA-505) has been successfully tested
in the reactor and shows operational characteristics very similar to those
obtained out-of-pile, fidelity remaining the only problem. The step-motor
system drives two prototype cobalt emitter self-powered detectors of a
design providing high axial resolution. The signal levels are about as
expected (about 30 nA) and give a good qualitative picture of the flux
shape along the fuel rod, including end peaking.

During the last year an experimental system, IFA-511, for study-
ing the phenomenological LOCA behaviour of fuel rods was being prepared
for insertion in the Halden Reactor. To support this experiment a manu-
facturing technique for attaching 0.25 mm O.D. thermocouples to the inside
of Inconel cladding tubes was derived. Further, differential transformers
for length measurements at temperatures up to 600°C have been developed.

135. Since November, pressure transducers mounted directly on the
cladding have been used to measure internal gas pressure. This unique
method has successfully been tested in-pile (IFA-4-30). The pressure trans-
ducers are of a new design and show a high degree of accuracy over a wide
pressure range.

136. An apparent trend in recent years has been an increased interest
in detection and identification of cladding defects. Due to the importance
of these measurements, the in-pile eddy-current rod scanning system has
been subjected to a series of design modifications in order to increase
the signal-to-noise ratio.
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PART III

OPERATIONS





INTRODUCTION

137 • The reactor operation schedule during 1978 has teen governed
by the requirements set "by the test fuel programme, comprising both power
ramp experiments with the various test fuel assemblies and steady power
operation for test fuel irradiations. There were four scheduled major
shutdowns for test fuel reloading, maintenance, and plant modification
work, lasting totally five months.

138. A total of fifty-nine test assemblies and re-usable rigs have
been irradiated. Eleven assemblies have been unloaded for subsequent
post-irradiation examinations, and fuel rods have been exchanged in ten
rigs one or more times. Fuel rods from ten test assemblies have been
shipped to hot laboratories for post-irradiation examinations.

139. Part of the irradiation and in-core experimental activities has
been performed on behalf of organizations participating in the Project,
including diameter measurements, ramp experiments, etc. The test rigs used
have been designed and manufactured by the Project.

OPEEATING STATISTICS

140. The reactor operating power level has normally been between 10
and 13 MW, depending on test fuel power limits. The operational availabil-
ity during the year was 46.7 $» and the integrated power was 1715 Mtfd.
The operation schedule is shown in Figure III-1. The reactor power and
moderator temperature are shown in Figure III-2.

141. A detailed breakdown of shutdown time during the last five years
is given in Table III-1.

Table III-1

SHUTDOWN TIME AND AVAILABILITY

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
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•
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7.7%

46.0%

10.4%

1.5%

16.6%

9.1%

2.6%

5.7%

52.1%

21.3%

1.3%

6.3%

13J%

6J%

4J%

46.7%

SUM 190.9% 109.0% 199.9% 109.9% 198.0%



Fig. HI-1. Reactor operation — core reloading — plant installation
schedule 1978
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Fig. 111-2. Reactor power and temperature, and experiments during 1st Quarter of 1978
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14-2. In addition to the planned shutdowns, there were twenty-nine
unplanned stops during the same period. Table III-2 shows the reasons for
the shutdowns, the loss in operating time for the various categories, and
number of shutdowns which were initiated by scram action.

Table III-2

IJNPLANNED SHUTDOWNS

t SHUTDOWN REASONS
Number of
Shutdowns

Loss of
Operating
Time (hrs.)

Number of
Scram Actions

OpmttrwTtr

D|0 lMka|t Mtrdt M 4 cairatiM MtMM

CtmptuMt Mtara

3

4

M
2

TOTAL

I

11

312

II

421

143- The operator errors causing scrams occurred in connection with
the operation of the absorber shields and the fuel rod movements in the
test loops. The component failures, all of minor consequences, occurred
both on the experimental loop systems and on the reactor plant systems.

144. The total loss of heavy water based on daily tritium measurements
was 491 kg. The average rate while the reactor was at full pressure was
97 g/hr., and at shutdown 14 g/hr.

145. The isotopic purity of heavy water decreased from 99«27 % to
99.26 % during 1978. A total of 908.1 kg D2O with an average purity of
99-8 % was refilled to the primary reactor system.

146. The amount of active and non-active fuel handling operations,
fuel shipments and waste shipments during the last five years are shown
in Table III-3-

Table III-3

NUMBER OF HANDLING OPERATIONS

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
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PLANT MODIFICATIONS

147. Modifications have been made on the reactor's D2O purification
system, and two heavily contaminated heat exchangers with valves and
piping were exchanged, resulting in reduced future radiation doses to
maintenance personnel.

148. The plant raw water supply system is modified so as to improve
the water distribution and the efficiency of the coolers.

High pressure forced circulation loop

149. A new high pressure forced circulation loop, 150 atm and 340°C,
was installed. The loop consists of a high pressure flask in the reactor,
and external pressurizing system with helium gas pressure, a coolant cir-
cuit and an electric heater. In the external circuit there is a fission
product detection clean-up system. See Figure III-3. The flask is installed
in the centre of the reactor core and can be loaded with specially designed
test assemblies. A variety of experiments at pressures and temperatures
beyond those of the reactor is thus made possible.

New fuel handling facility

150. A new handling compartment,mainly intended for fuel rod exchange
in irradiated fuel assemblies, has been installed on floor level in the
reactor hall above the waste pit. In addition to fuel rod exchange equip-
ment, the compartment will be supplied with various fuel inspection and
measurement devices. The new handling facility improves the conditions
for fuel transfer operations and reduces radiation exposure to handling
personnel. See Figure III-4.

New moderator level gauge

151. A new moderator level gauge based upon the principle of a float
carrying a magnetic core, whose position is sensed by a differential
transformer, is installed and functions quite satisfactorily.

152., The signals from the two halves of the differential transformer
secondary coil are fed to an electronic control circuit, Figure III-5,
where their difference is divided by their sum. This quotient is widely
independent of fluctuations in system carrier frequency, primary current
and ambient temperature.

Transient gas flow system

53 A test loop for measurements of the axial gas flow characteris-
tics of fuel rods and the thermal response of fuel rods subjected to various
internal pressures and gas compositions has been installed. The external
circuits of the system comprise a system for injection of experimental gas,
filter and humidity detector, and a circuit for exit gas with holding
tanks, storage bottles and charcoal bed. See Figure III-6.
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Fig. 111-3. High pressure forced circulation loop
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ACTIVITY RELEASE AND RADIATION PROTECTION

154. The authorities require regular information about the releases
and ask for reports when unnormal situations occur. No such situation has
occurred and the releases during the year both to stack and sewage have
been low and do not differ markedly from previous years.

155 • The main contributions to the release are shown in Tables III-4
and III-5.

Table III-4

ACTIVITY RELEASE FROM THE STACK

January-December 1978
Yearly Release Averaged
over the Years 1972 - 1976

Ci

no
MO

< 2M03

< irs

Table III-5

ACTIVITY RELEASE TO THE SEWAGE
January-December 1978

_ , . . Yearly Release Averaged
Nuclide Pleased Act,v,ty ^ ^ ^ ^ . jg/7

Ci

H-3 • 25

1.5 - ir2 1.7-H2

Nuclide

H-3

Ar41

Xt + Kr(mhilyXt-133)

1-131

Ltujlmd campenmtt of ownH a

Released Activity
a

715

245

MO

< 103

< 10s

Radiation protection

156. Table III-6 gives personnel doses during 1978. Total dose
equivalent is 33 manrem including 1.4 manrem from intake of tritium.

157. Approximately 100 of the 150 persons covered by the film dosi-
metry have regular duties in radiation areas. The average dose equivalent
in the occupational group is thus approximately 330 mrem per person. This
is around 7 % of the recommended limit, which is 5 mrem.

Table III-6

TOTAL BODY DOSES 1978

MM IN-ISM 1M0-30M 3IM-MM >
MlMhW i f •MMK M i 1 0
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PART IV

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE





INTRODUCTION

158. The formal status of the Halden Project under review in this
Report is laid down in the three-year Agreement which came into effect
on 1st January, 1976. The main provisions of this Agreement are identical
with those of the five former international Agreements which covered the
periods 1958/1964, 1964/1966, 1967/1969, 1970/1972, and 1973/1975, re-
spectively. (For details of these provisions, reference is made to
pages 11 to 14 of the Second Annual Report, 1960.)

HALDEN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

159« The Halden Board of Management is the governing body of the
Project. The Board met on two occasions during the period under review,
in Oslo on 13th June and in Paris on 4th December, 1978.

160. The Board was composed as follows :

Dr. D. Lummerzheim (Chairman)

Mr. I. Makipentti (Vice-Chairman)

Mr. W. Binner

Mr. P.J. Snare

Dr. A. Pedretti

Dr. M. Ichikawa

Mr. J. Pelser

Mr. V.O. Eriksen

Mr. R. Nilson

Mr. M. Levenson

Mr. I.G.K. Williams

Dr. W. Chemock

Dr. R.A. Proebstle

Dr. W.V. Johnston

Bundesministerium ftir Forschung und
Technologie, Federal Republic of
Germany
Ministry of Trade and Industry,
Finland

Studiengesellschaft fUr Atomenergie,
Austria
Danish Energy Agency

Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia
Nucleare, Italy
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

Netherlands Energy Research Foundation

Institutt for Atomenergi, Norway
Studsvik Energiteknik AB
(AB Atomenergi), Sweden

Electric Power Research Institute,
U.S.A.
OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
(in an advisory capacity)

Combustion Engineering, )
Inc., U.S.A. )

General Electric Co.,
U.S.A.

United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission

< Associated
< Parties
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HAEDEJST PROGRAMME GROUP

161. The Halden Programme Group assists the Halden Board of Manage-
ment, in particular in formulating the Joint programme and supervising
its execution. The Group met four times during the period under review, at
Halden on 14th March, at Loen, Norway, on 7th June, at Halden on 12th Oc-
tober, and at Petten, the Netherlands, on 29th November, 1978.

162. The Loen meeting included a four day "Enlarged Meeting on Water
Reactor Fuel Performance and Applications of Process Computers in Reactor
Operation", attended by 200 representati i from the participating coun-
tries and where eighty-nine papers were presented and discussed.

163. The Group was composed as follows :

Netherlands Energy Research FoundationMr. R.J. Swanenburg de Veye
(Chairman)

Dr. M. Ichikawa (Vice-Chairman)
Mr. H. Roggenbauer

Dr. N. Hansen
Mr. 0. Vapaavuori

Dr. J. Forsten

Dr. S. Krawczynski

Dr. D. BUnemann

Dr. A. Pedretti

Mr. H. Mogard

Mr. P.E. Blomberg

Mr. K.O. Solberg

Mr. S. Aas

Dr. A. Roberts

Mr. R. Duncan

Dr. R.A. Proebstle

Dr. W.V. Johnston

Mr. M. Stephens

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Studiengesellschaft fUr Atomenergie,
Austria
Danish Energy Agency

Ministry of Trade and Industry,
Finland
Technical Research Centre of Finland

Kernforschungsanlage Julich, GmbH,
Federal Republic of Germany
Gesellschaft ftir Kernenergieverwertung
in Schiffbau und Schiffahrt mbH,
Federal Republic of Germany

Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia
Nucleare, Italy
Studsvik Energiteknik AB
(AB Atomenergi), Sweden

Studsvik Energiteknik AB
(AB Atomenergi), Sweden

Institutt for Atomenergi, Norway

Institutt for Atomenergi, Norway

Electric Power Research Institute,
U.S.A.
Combustion Engineering,
Inc., U.S.A.

General Electric Co.,
U.S.A.

United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission

OECD Nuclear Energy Agency

Associated
Parties



RELATIONS WITH THE OECD NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY

164. The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development in Paris is the international
organisation through which the co-operative programme of research at
Halden is arranged between the participating countries. NEA is represent-
ed at the meetings of the two governing bodies of the Project and shares
the responsibility of the Secretariat of these meetings. The Agency
maintains continuous close links with the Project management, advising
on questions of general policy, also on problems which are common to
other NEA joint undertakings, and playing an active role in the nego-
tiations for the continuation of the internationally sponsored work at
Halden.

RELATIONS WITH THE HTSTITUTT FOR ATOMENERGI

165. For the sake of simplicity and expedience, the OECD Halden
Reactor Project has not been given a separate legal identity, and the
Norwegian Institutt for Atomenergi has been made responsible for carrying
out all legal acts on behalf of the Signatories.

166. For the sake of economy and to limit staff requirements at
Halden, all accounting for the Project is done at the main office of
IFA at Kjeller, 70 miles north of Halden. Use is also made of the pur-
chasing services, workshop, PIE and fuel fabrication facilities, design
office and library at Kjeller. Certain special technical problems are
handled in co-operation with the different research departments at Kjeller,
where there is a computing centre which is available to the Project.

SAFEGUARDS

167* The nuclear materials at the Halden Project are subject to
safeguards by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) under the
Treaty of the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Inspectors from the
Agency frequently visit the facilities in Halden. IAEA has placed seals
on storage positions of nuclear materials, and two automatic cameras have
been installed in the reactor hall for surveillance of fuel handling
operations in the area.

FINANCE

168. The budget funds available for implementing the programme for
the three-year period 1st January, 1976 to 31st December, 1978 are cover-
ed by contributions as shown in Table IV.1.

169. Actual expenditures during 1976, 1977 and 1978 are given in
Table IV-2.
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Table IV.1

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM PROJECT PARTICIPANTS

All amounts in Norwegian kroner

Contributions from Signatories

The Norwegian Institutt for Atomenergi

Studsvik Energiteknik AB (AB Atomenergi), Sweden

Electric Power Research Institute, Inc., United States

The Italian Comitato Nazionale per l'Energia Nucleare

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

Kernforschungsanlage Julich, GmbH, Federal Republic of
Germany

Netherlands Energy Research Foundation

The Finnish Ministry of Trade and Industry

The Danish Atomic Energy Commission

The Austrian Studiengesellschaft fur Atomenergie GmbH

Total contributions from Signatories

Contributions from Associated Parties, etc.

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Amount

27,000,000

5,100,000

4,500,000

4,700,000

4,800,000

6,700,000

3,400,000

2,800,000

2,800,000

2,000,000

63,800,000

13,000,000

76,800,000

Table IV.2

EXPENDITURES IN MILLION NORWEGIAN KRONER

Budget Item

Salaries

Operations

Experiments and
Development

Overheads

Reserve

TOTAL

Expenditures
1976

15.4
4.1

3.8
2.0
-

25.3*

Expenditures

1977

17.6

4.5

3.0
2.0
-

27.1

Expenditures
1978

18.9

2.3

1.1
2.0

-

24.3

Total
Budget

52.0

10.3

8.0
5.9
0.6

76.8

* In addition N.Kr. 240,000 of funds remaining from the 1973-75 Agreement
was used during 1976 to cover rounding-off expenditures relating to the
1973-75 programme.
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STAFF

170. A total staff of 165 was employed at the Project as of
31st December, 1978. The university graduate staff totalled 42 persons,
of whom 11 were non-Norwegian. All Signatories and Associated Parties
have had staff attached to the Project during the year. In general, the
staff situation is satisfactory. Foreign staff are seconded mostly for
periods of between 18 and 30 months through the national organisations
participating in the Halden programme, and are integrated into the per-
sonnel structure of the Project and of the Norwegian Institutt for
Atomenergi.

i
PUBLICATIONS

171« In accordance with the terms of the Halden Agreement, the
Signatories are provided with all the information obtained in the course ,
of carrying out the experimental programme. Much of the communication of
results and information has been through Halden Project Reports (HPR),
the distribution of which within member countries is decided by individ-
ual Signatories.

172. Ten Halden Project Reports were issued to the Signatories
during the period under review, in addition four Halden internal reports
were c irculated.

173. The following conference papers were published :

- International Symposium on Nuclear Power Plant Control and
Instrumentation, Cannes, France, 24th-28th April, 1978 :
"Distributed Systems of Mini- and Microcomputers for Control
and Supervision", by K. Netland and M. 0vreeide.

- Seminar om kjernekraft, Oslo, Norway, 23rd and 24-th October,
1978 : "Kjernekraftteknologi. Erfaringer og miljjrf i Norge",
by J.A. Firing.

- KTG/ENS/JRC Meeting on Ramping and Load Following Behaviour of
Reactor Fuel, Petten, the Netherlands, 30th November-
1st December, 1978 : "Cracking of Cladding Tubes Caused by
Power Ramping and by Laboratory Stress Corrosion Experiments.
A Review of the Activities at the Kjeller Laboratories and at
the Halden Project", by K. Videm, L. Lunde, K. Svanholm,
T. Hollowell, K. Vilpponen, C. Vitanza.
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NEW PUBUCATIONS
OFNEA

QUELQUES
NOUVEULES PUBUCATIONS

DE L'AEN

ACTIVITY
REPORTS

RAPPORTS
ITACTIVITE

Activity Reports of the OECD Nuclear
Energy Agency (NEA)

- 6th Activity Report (1977) - 6 8 Rapport d'Activite (1977)
- 7th Activity Report (1978) - T Rapport d'Activite (1978)

Free on request — Gratuits sur demande

Rapports d'activite de I'Agence de I'OCDE
pour I' Energie Nucleaire (AEN)

- 6"
- 7«

Rapports annuels du Projet OCDE de
reacteurs de HALDEN

Annual Reports of the OECD HALDEN
Reactor Project

- 18th Annual Report (1977) - 18" Rapport annuel (1977)
- 19th Annual Report (1978) - 19* Rapport annuel (1978)

Free on request - Gratuits sur demande

Twentieth Anniversary of the OECD Nu-
clear Energy Agency

— Proceedings on the NEA Symposium
on International Co-operation in the
Nuclear Field: Perspectives and
Prospects

Vingtieme Anniversaire de I'Agence de
I'OCDE pour I'Energie Nucleaire

— Compte rendu du Symposium de I'AEN
sur la cooperation Internationale dans
le domaine nucleaire: bilan et pers-
pectives

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

NEA at a Glance Coup d'oeil sur I'AEN

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande



SCIENTIFIC
AND TECHNICAL
PUBLICATIONS

PUBLICATIONS
SCIENTIFIQUES

ET TECHNIQUES

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE LE CYCLE DU COMBUSTIBLE
NUCLEAIRE

Uranium — Resources, Production and Uranium — Ressources, Production et
Demand Demande

1977
£4.40 US$9.00 F36.00

Reprocessing of Spent Nuclear Fuels in Retraitement du combustible nucleaire
OECD Countries dans les pays de I'OCDE

1977
£2.50 US$5.00 F20.00

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Requirements and Besoins lies au cycle du combustible nu-
Supply Considerations, Through the Long- cleaire et considerations sur I'approvision-
Term nement a long terme

1978
£4.30 US$8.75 F35.00

World Uranium Potential — An Interne- Potentiel mondial en uranium — Une eva-
tional Evaluation luation internationale

1978
£7.80 US$16.00 F64.00

RADIATION PROTECTION RADIOPROTECTION

Radon Monitoring Surveillance du radon
(Proceedings of the NEA Specialist Meet- (Compte rendu d'une reunion de specia-
ing, Paris) listes de I'AEN, Paris)

1978
£8.00 US16.50 F66,OO

lodine-129 lode-129
(Proceedings of an NEA Specialist Meet- (Compte rendu d'une reunion de specia-
ing, Paris) listes de I'AEN, Paris)

1977
£3.40 US$7.00 F28.00

Recommendations for lonization Chamber Recommandations relatives aux detec-
Smoke Detectors in Implementation of teurs de fum6e a chambre d'ionisation en
Radiation Protection Standards application des normes de radioprotection

1977
Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

Management, Stabilisation and Environ-
mental Impact of Uranium Mill Tailings
(Proceedings of the Albuquerque Seminar,
United States)

Gestion, stabilisation et incidence sur I'en-
vironnement des r§sidus de traitement de
I'uranium
(Compte rendu du S6minaire d'Albuquer-
que, Etats-Unis)

£9.80
1978

US$20.00 F80,00



Exposure to Radiation from the Natural
Radioactivity in Building Materials
(Report by an NEA Group of Experts)

Exposition aux rayonnements due d la ra-
dioactivity naturelle des materiaux de
construction
(Rapport etabli par un Groupe d'experts
de I'AEN)

1979
Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT GESTION OES DECHETS RADIOACTIFS

Bituminization of Low and Medium Level
Radioactive Wastes
(Proceedings of the Antwerp Seminar)

£4.70

Conditionnement dans le bitume des ca-
chets radioactifs de faible et de moyenne
activites
(Compte rendu du S6minaire d'Anvers)

1976
US$10.00 F42.00

Objectives, Concepts and Strategies for
the Management of Radioactive Waste
Arising from Nuclear Power Programmes
(Report by an NEA Group of Experts)

£8.50

Objectifs, concepts et strategies en ma-
ture de gestion des dechets radioactifs re-
sultant des programmes nucleates de
puissance
(Rapport etabli par un Groupe d'experts
de I'AEN)

1977
US$17.50

Treatment, Conditioning and Storage of
Solid Alpha-Bearing Waste and Cladding
Hulls
(Proceedings of the NEA/IAEA Technical
Seminar, Paris)

£7.30

Storage of Spent Fuel Elements
(Proceedings of the Madrid Seminar)

£7.30

F70.00

Traitement, conditionnement et stockage
des dechets solides alpha et des coques
de d£gainage
(Compte rendu du Seminaire technique
AEN/AIEA, Paris)

1977
US$15.00 F60.00

Stockage des elements combustibles
irradies
(Compte rendu du Seminaire de Madrid)

1978
US$15.00 F60.00

In Situ Heating Experiments in Geological Experiences de engagement de chaleur in
Formations situ dans les formations geologiques
(Proceedings of the Ludvika Seminar, (Compte rendu du Seminaire de Ludvika,
Sweden) Suede)

1978
£8.00 US$16.50 F66.00

Migration of Long-lived Radionuclides in
the Geosphere
(Proceedings of the Brussels Workshop)

£8.30

Migration des radionuclgides d vie longue
dans la geosphere
(Compte rendu de la reunion de travail de
Bruxelles)

1979
US$17.00 F68,00



Low-Flow, Low-Permeability Measure- Mesures des faibles ecoulements et des
ments in Largely Impermeable Rocks faibles permeabilites dans des roches re-
(Proceedings of the Paris Workshop) lativement impermeables

(Compte rendu de la reunion de travail de
Paris)

1979
£7.80 US$16.00 64,00

On-Site Management of Power Reactor Gestion des dechets en provenance des
Wastes reacteurs de puissance sur le site de la
(Proceedings of the Zurich Symposium) centrale

(Compte rendu du Colloque de Zurich)
1979

£11.00 US$22.50 F90.00

Recommended Operational Procedures Recommandations relatives aux procedu-
for Sea Dumping of Radioactive Waste res d'execution des operations d'immer-

sion de dechets radioactifs en mer
1979

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

Guidelines for Sea 'Jumping Packages of Guide relatif aux conteneurs de dechets
Radioactive Waste radioactifs destines au rejet en mer
(Revised version) (Version revisee)

1979
Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

SAFETY SGRETE

Safety of Nuclear Ships SOrete des navires nucleates
(Proceedings of the Hamburg Symposium) (Compte rendu du Symposium de

Hambourg)
1978

£17.00 US$35.00 F 140,00

Nuclear Aerosols in Reactor Safety Les aerosols nucteaires dans la surety
(A State-of-the-Art Report by a Group of des reacteurs
Experts) (Rapport sur l'6tat des connaissances

etabli par un Groupe d'Experts)
1979

£8.30 US$18.75 F75.00

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION INFORMATION SCIENTIFIQUE

Neutron Physics and Nuclear Data for La physique neutronique et les donnees
Reactors and other Applied Purposes nucleates pour les reacteurs et autres
(Proceedings of the Harwell International applications
Conference) (Compte rendu de la Conference Inter-

nationale de Harwell)

1978
£26.80 US$55.00 F220.00



LEGAL PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICATIONS JURID1QUES

Convention on Third Party Liability in the Convention sur la responsabilite civile
Field of Nuclear Energy - incorporating dans le domaine de I'energie nucleaire -
the provisions of the Additional Protocol Texte incluant les dispositions du Pro to-

of January 1964 cole additionnel de Janvier 1864

1960

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

Nuclear Legislation. Analytical Study: Legislations nucleates, etude analytique:
" Nuclear Third Party Liability " (revised " Responsabilite civile nucleaire " (version
version) revisee)

1977

£6.00 US$12.50 F50.00

Nuclear Law Bulletin Bulletin de Droit Nucleaire
(Annual Subscription — two issues and (Abonnement annuel — deux numgros et
supplements) supplements)

£4.40 US$9.00 F36.00

Index of the first twenty issues of the Index des vingt premiers numeros du
Nuclear Law Bulletin Bulletin de Droit Nucl6aire

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

Licensing Systems and Inspection of Nu- Regime d'autorisation et d'inspection
clear Installations in NEA Member Coun- des installations nucleaires dans les pays
tries (two volumes) de I'AEN (deux volumes)

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande

NEA Statute Statuts de I'AEN

Free on request — Gratuit sur demande
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